






Music is an expression of the soul and the environment around us. I have 

been gifted with the talent to bring these elements to life - including that of a 

Premium Piano. This is how I am able to communicate the truly remarkable 

and magical experience of owning a prestigious instrument and how to 

unleash its true power (for more information, please read my sections 

regarding the Piano selection I provide).

A Piano selection service and process is also offered from me, centred on 

accurate, relevant information and advice. This coupled with my collaboration 

with top piano dealers, Yamaha Music London (former Chappell of Bond 

Street) and Markson Pianos (third-generation family business) assistance, 

management and after-care from myself, makes the whole process a truly 

unique and memorable experience, which goes hand in hand with the 

wonderful instrument you will place in your home and heart.

By offering a selection of the finest handcrafted grand pianos Bösendorfer, 

Yamaha Premium, C. Bechstein and Steingraeber & Söhne, I am confident 

that customers will value, trust and be happy to recommend me for all 

their Premium Piano needs. Please get in touch if  you would like further 

information or to ask any questions, I would be delighted to speak to you. 

Best wishes, 
Louisa

I aim to bring beauty, emotion and 
thought-provoking experiences to 
my audiences and clients.







Disklavier Enspire Pro is the newest player 

system available to order with any Premium 

Piano of the CF range. You will be able to 

entertain your guests with thousands of music 

performances from classical solo piano or 

concerto, jazz or pop songs on the piano to 

suit your special occasion (easy to use through 

mobile devices, smartphones and computers). 

Experience quiet moments with Yamaha Silent 

Piano (built into every Disklavier Enspire 

model) and finally record and playback your 

performance.

A unique elegant and opulent Imperial 

Design (92 keys), bringing art and music 

together (a truly creative partnership 

with internationally acclaimed artist 

Franco Castelluccio and Richard 

Kessler, owner of the Grand Bohemian 

boutique hotels and art collector). 

Some areas of this precious instrument 

like the frame are gilded with 23 carat 

finest gold. A privilege to play!

Yamaha Disklavier Enspire

The Bösendorfer Grand Bohemian

Premium Piano Boutique



I enjoy selling luxurious products and after many years working in the top 

luxury retail sector and piano business, I have decided that I want to focus 

all my energies on making customers feel special.

The main aim is to help the customer choose a unique beautiful Premium 

Grand Piano that has been made to last and therefore can be passed through 

generations. It is a part of you that would be treasured forever. 

My role is to observe how the touch, sound and make of a piano can 

enhance your playing experience and give the added benefit your enjoyment 

and pleasure of playing this instrument. 

Please also see our range of exceptional, quality piano stools that will be a 

wonderful accompaniment to your new luxury piano.  

I will be delighted to assist you in your piano and accessories purchase.

My goal has always been to make the 
customer feel great by establishing a 
relationship based on honesty and trust





About the Experience

The experience of playing but, most importantly, owning a Premium piano is 

extraordinary. 

Over the years we have been asked to help professional pianists and piano 

players/lovers find their perfect match, developing it into a lifetime experience

For an incredible and truly inspiring 
Bösendorfer experience, Louisa Beard 
Opera also offers bespoke trips to Vienna 
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There is something truly remarkable about the connection a musician has with 

their instrument – their souls complement each other. Comfortable flights, 

luxury hotels, top restaurants and an option to attend a unique opera or concert 

event, prestigious music festivals such as Salzburg Festival, are among the treats 

that are included in this exclusive Luxury Premium Piano Travel Experience. 

These are some of the superb events you can book with your trip (subject to 

availability):

Exclusive guided tour of The Wiener Musikverein

An exclusive tour to learn about the history of one of the most prestigious 

concert halls in the world.

Arrange a trip from Vienna to Salzburg to attend the prestigious Salzburg 

Whitsun Festival. (18th May - 21st May 2018) 

Highlights of the programme include:

- L’italiana in Algeri (G. Rossini) with Cecilia Bartoli.

- Hommage to Manuel García, an extraordinary singer who built a vocal dynasty.

- Piano Concerto and Orchestra in A minor, Op 16 (E. Grieg)

   with András Schiff, Daniel Barenboim, Staatskapelle Berlin.

An example of this unique trip 
experience: 



Telephone - +44 02074825834

*Monday to Friday 9am – 6pm

Out of office hours - +44 07765363095

*Including Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays

Email - info@louisabeardopera.co.uk

Locations

*By appointment only.

Yamaha Music London (YML)

152 -160 Wardour Street

London W1F 8YA

Markson Pianos (C. Bechstein Centre)

7-8 Albany Street

London NW1 4BU

Contact
Louisa Beard Opera 






